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This research paper looks repair and repairpersons as propagators of design for
sustainability. The idea of discard, upgrade, consumerism and mono-cultural globalized
world of objects is forever questioned through the idea of longevity, repurpose and
customization. Originating in adversity, due to scarcity and as coping mechanisms, these
localized solutions afford us designers the pluriverse - many worlds together. The paper
also tries to define what could be open-design and longevity in design through case
studies of a street tailor and a cobbler, in the city of Ahmedabad, India. The repairperson
as designer through examples of repair, recycle, repurpose and reuse give add to the
sustainability paradigm and the generate a new value of things. These case studies could
be used to develop a framework for inclusive design actions through acceptance of
multiple worlds of making. This could also equip designers and design educators for new
methodologies of coping in uncertain futures.
Repair as design; resourcefulness; design in the real world; open-design

1. Diverse worlds
The pandemic has been a time of resource scarcity. It is also a time of realisation that there exist in
pluralities and diversities of living not only in densely populated resource scare poor nations, but in
every locale, and these diversities are providing us coping mechanisms. Besides material needs it has
been for many a time of not being able to meet and travel – resources humans need to be social. The
need to create foods that one purchased easily at street corners was reinvented with scarce ingredients.
Schooling and businesses became online, the notion of travel and physicality so ingrained in us as the
only possibility to conduct work, even in my very material production oriented textile industry, got
redesigned. Indian weddings that could not happen without endless guests, festivals and gathering that
meant everyone in close jostling spaces, have all undergone change, have all been redesigned. Being
social is a now a video call, live streaming with chat option. In this redesign of the classroom, the
boardroom and even this conference there is an inclusion. This conference in New Orleans moves online
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike 4.0
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and remotely connecting participants from across the global. For some of us scheduling travel days,
jetlag, leave from work and family and the economic costs of doing this would have prevented
participation. So would one call this remote Pivot Conference a coping mechanism, a make-do, a future,
a creation of another world, a virtual connected inclusive democratic world. Every difficult situation
gives us opportunities to recreate and redesign models of being that were taken to be a norm.
For much of the global south, colonial histories have created world of material resource scarcity, dense
populations and economic deprivation. In the light of this, these worlds have responded through various
coping mechanisms from doing without to making do.
Ingenuity, a spirit of enterprise and innovation, has helped most Indians, particularly those at the
bottom of the socioeconomic ladder, survive strangulating economic policies. (Birtchnell, 2011).
One of these ingenuities is repair. In this world of constant upgrade and innumerable choices discard is
the new norm. Repair a scarcely heard word in the globalised city, new is cheaper and easy buying an
option in this world. However, for a larger part of India, repair is the only form of possessing a gadget,
an accessory, a home appliance or even a car. Repair is a way of life in scarcity.
The notion of repurpose and reuse has long been the staple of mainstream sustainability narrative.
However there may be other values and worldviews driving this repurpose and reuse. Escobar makes a
case for the pluriverse drawing on the Zapatistas acceptance of many worlds imagined together, there
are many places on this earth where this holds true. It is for designer to determine how to influence
design from these diversities and how to create new alternative identities all together. What does a
world in which many worlds fit look like? What is needed to create this reality? Who is needed to create
this? How does it operate? This paper argues that one of the imageries of these diversities is repair.

2. Repair as resourcefulness
Repair allows a world of not discarding, a world of customisation, of adapting, of second lives, of
longevity, an attitude of eternity and not temporality. An attitude of discard has pervaded our world in
everything from clothes, personal goods, cars to houses. Through working with notion of repair, recycle,
repurpose and reuse through case studies of a street tailor, a mobile repair shop, car mechanics and a
cobbler, in the city of Ahmedabad, India, one questions ‘What is design for continuity, design that
transforms and evolves with ageing?
An important aspect of keeping continuity, longevity and second life of things is repair, is repurposing,
that which was a clothing, at end of life metamorphoses to become a bag, metamorphoses yet again to
become a rug. All along it ages with wear and tear, disintegrates, fades and transform every time into
something new. Located ubiquitously in the nooks and crannies of the city’s pavements repair-persons,
cobblers, street tailors, mechanics, form an invisible workforce that keeps the repair, reuse and recycle
narratives plausible and real in this part of the world.
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Figure 1 and Figure 2 The cobblers sit in busy junctions especially near office spaces. Figure 3 The tailor sits in the shelter of a
tree receded and near a mixed-used (residential with shops) area.

Two of the case studies involved -- a street tailor and a cobbler. The tailor specializes in repair of
clothing. Most often he gets to repair a torn zip, a worn-out short collar, a trouser that needs a length
change, or loosen trouser or a blouse. There is also hierarchy in repair, the length change being most
commonly seen and understood as a skill the least experienced can accomplish to the loosening of a
readymade trouser or a sari blouse as most skilled. On rare occasions the tailor also gets to make
instead of just mend. However, he considers his mending as his making. It is in giving a new lease of life
to a clothing that he gives greatest expression to his skillfulness and decision-making. In this space for
innovation and creativity one notices his choice of matching. This is a value held of utmost importance,
for the repair must remain least conspicuous. Unlike visible mending, and unlimited tutorials on it, that
has been a movement for proclaiming values of sustainability by the newly conscious fashionista.
The cobbler sits outside a busy commercial junction, his main occupation is shoe shining for the office
employees and shoppers visiting the large office complex, on the pavement of which he locates himself.
A chunk of business comes from repair of wear and tears – a worn-off sole, a torn slipper, a buckle
coming off. It is in this repair that one observes his ingenuity. Mostly he does not have an exact
matching material, colour, texture. However, it in this one notices the dexterity in choice of material and
the skill with which he makes the pair seem one, matching the original to the repaired, no matter the
nature of repair. Shoes are no longer handcrafted by cobblers they are mass-produced in factories.
Therefore, handmade shoe-making has become artisanal and bespoke, however in giving an old worn
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and torn shoe another few years of lease life one can see interesting use of found selected materials and
the aesthetical decisions in putting them to use.
Repair may stem out of scarcity – however the value system in this action response that design could
learn much from are a world of not discarding. This itself could be of many plural kinds it could be a
world of customisation, or a world of adapting, a world of second lives and of longevity, a world of
resourcefulness in face of resourcelessness, and an attitude of eternity and not temporality. The space
of repairpersons, like that of maker communities, is about stepping back, slowing down, meaningful
interrelationships, shared knowing, of being located, of understanding complexity.

3. Design for continuity
Design has long valued design that transforms and evolves with ageing. There has also been a design
alliance on temporality and constantly creating a new object of desire for the clueless user, fuelled by
capitalist dreams of constantly increasing market share and production. The Japanese technique of
reinforcing old cloth through layering and stitch work called Wabi Sabi and much closer home the
Kantha are both techniques of valuing changes that will be brought by the element of weathering. This
value of design contrasts with that of reusing and repurposing as seen in the Gee’s Bend quilts or that in
making a bag out of an old denim pant. Similarly, open source design holds values of empowering the
user to be able to make changes to the object or systems according to her needs and preferences, while
adapted from software coding, it is demonstrated in products like Fair-phone. The Fair-phone brings to
fore ethics, of where with what and who makes our material goods for us, its larger concern has been
with ethics of slave mining. There are also design projects like the @restartproject that value
sustainability and product longevity through repair, especially in the context of apple products. While
challenging the ethics and value that most electronics have now imbibed – planned obsolescence –
designed to not be tampered opened and fixed, design controlled by the maker and not the user. If
follows the Dieter Rams then frugality and appropriateness are principles of good design that should be
imbibed in our design practice, methods and outcomes. If one analyses carefully repair stems from the
values of frugality and appropriateness, this leads to the value of open-design, an imagining of
alternative worlds.

4. Repair as Design
Collaborative design (Manzini,2015), community making and materiality draws on diverse knowledges
that can inform design practice while aiming for new and diverse kinds of futures. The understanding of
collaborative community making and new forms of collaborative design can be broadened through a
study of repair culture. An understanding of the approaches repair-persons demonstrates that repair
and making-do due to resource scarcity is not just any kind of response to want and need, but it is a
design response. Repairpersons are creators in scarcity. An acceptance of street based vendor
community of repairers as designers in their own right, creators who add to the pluriverse, is the first
step towards democratization of design. The first step to develop a framework for inclusive design
actions through acceptance of other worlds of design to better equip designers for future uncertainties.
This case for the repair as design – is not just because a multitude of new potentialities repair allows an
material object to have, but for the values that repair as an approach can inform design. The crucial to
this are resource value, material value, skill value – that in turn create an object of value. Repair as a way
of life allows an alternative to how we have been designing. This could allow creation of more inclusive
formats of designing especially for and in context located and culturally relevant acts/spaces of making.
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It is important to talk about repair as an alternative worldview – for in a time when we are championing
open design, open source more design objects-things-services are becoming propriety. Design be it of
objects or systems or software are being created with the notion of planned obsolescence, shorter
fashion cycles, newer technology, use and discard. As the world economy dips, the market makes
greater attempts to add to this force. While with the pandemic the need for alternative force has
become more pronounced then ever. Repair is one world of many worlds and many locales – it offers
design many ways of designing. Crucially, when something is a make-do, just a stop gap, a fix-it it is at
the same time a doorway to potential new futures.
This work is located within the larger discourse of democratization of design, both as a designereducator from the global south; and as a formally trained designer working with traditionally learned
craft-makers. Disruptive action is needed to change the power imbalance, by introducing and accepting
constructs that are not just designerly but also craftpersonly, makerly, repairly. These case studies of
repairpersons form a part of the diverse references from indigenous practices, crafting and making
practices, tacit and experiential knowledges and cultural perspective that add to the global discourse of
pluriverse of design and collaborative design. The knowledge of alternative forms of making and repair
can alternatively inform design practice of making.
The learnings for design and designers from are another viewpoint of understanding the world, and
participating in it, and thus approaching its issues. In today’s world of many crises, pluralities of being
within the world will allow diversities in strategies to deal with them (Escobar, 2018). This would be one
direction for design to be informed by the south. New ways of designing that can be informed by placelocated approaches of repairpersons, build an understanding of alternative paradigms that can inform
design. They will define the paradigm changes that allow one to be able to be design democratically, and
democratise design.
These examples of urban commons allows one to step outside the existing boundaries of design
practice, and expand the boundaries of design. Individual perspectives drawn from repairpersons create
a shared worldview, value system of what can be called community of repairpersons – their ways of
sharing knowledge, storing their knowledge systems will add to design approaches to create
transformations in the world. The inclusion of the world of repairperson in the world of design can
inform and enhance the pluriverse of design. This is about a people and their basic rights of living and
earning, and the kind of working conditions they should have, it is about the situations we find ourselves
in when confronted with choices of discard and reuse – prolonging life of objects – things. It is about
valuing skillsets of crafting and beyond. It is about making the invisibles visible. It is about inclusion.
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